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A complete menu of Hooked On Fish from Sandwell covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What harveysworlds likes about Hooked On Fish:
Still the best Chippy in the Area! Visited again yesterday purely to Cradley Heath just for their Chips. Absolutely
banging yet again. The taste of the Orange Chips are just out of this World. The batter bits are equally amazing.

Well worth the drive from Stoke-On-Trent just for a bag of Chips We will be back very soon! read more. What
Kim W doesn't like about Hooked On Fish:

have gone here for years most saturday nights , but lately they do not change the oil enough food is really greasy
. fish is lovely , but chips are all ends too , please change oil more and give us proper chips chunky , we miss
you being the best chippy in west midlands read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food

dishes to your taste from Hooked On Fish in Sandwell, freshly prepared for you in short time, and you can look
forward to the delicious traditional seafood cuisine. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with

an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

KEBAB

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

SEAFOOD

MEAT

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-20:30
Tuesday 11:30-20:30
Wednesday 11:30-20:30
Thursday 11:30-20:30
Friday 11:30-20:30
Saturday 11:30-20:30
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